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Horace W. Sturgis Library presents...

The Thinker
~~~ Cool ~~~
~~ Content ~~

The American Memory Project

memory.loc.gov

American Memory provides
free and open access through the Internet to written and
spoken words, sound recordings, still and moving images,
prints, maps, and sheet music that document the
American experience. It is a digital record of American
history and creativity. These materials, from the collections
of the Library of Congress and other institutions, chronicle
historical events, people, places, and ideas that continue to
shape America, serving the public as a resource for
education and lifelong learning. http://memory.loc.gov/ammem/about/index.html

August is National Immunization Awareness Month. Getting
ready for college or your future career means making sure you
are up to date on all doses of the recommended vaccines–both
to protect yourself and others around you. ~CDC.gov
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Meet the Library Staff!

Hi! My name is Lillie Barber
and I’m the Sturgis Library’s
friendly Information Desk
and GIL Express Paraprofessional. I enjoy helping people
and teaching them about our
services like Gil Express.
I am the mother of three adult boys and
grandmother of five. I have two sisters - and I
have middle child syndrome.
I am a big fan of the Florida Gators, Miami
Dolphins, and of course the Kennesaw State
University Owls!
My favorite book is the Picture of Dorian Gray
by Oscar Wilde. The ending was great.
Learn more interesting facts about Lillie on our
display in the Pilcher/Library lobby in August.

Where can I get more information?

Be sure stop by the library to check out
our Resource Table on August 19th at
Noon for the the Week of Welcome Event!

August
2014

• Talk with your health care provider about
which vaccines are right for you.

Featured ~~
~~ Database

HighWire Press partners with independent
scholarly publishers, societies, associations, and
“Summer will
• Visit CDC’s website on
end soon enough, university presses to facilitate the digital dissemination
adult vaccination:
and childhood as of more than 3000 journals, books, reference works,
www.cdc.gov/vaccines/
and proceedings. The users of HighWire-hosted
well.”
adults/index.html
~ George R.R. Martin, A Game of Thrones
publications include researchers, clinicians, scholars,
and students seeking the best online research from a
• Take the CDC quiz to
find out which vaccines are recommended for you: vast database of full-text scholarly, high-impact
materials. The HighWire portal offers advanced
www.cdc.gov/vaccines/ AdultQuiz
searching and browsing capabilities and tools, creating
an alternative means to find and make sense of
• Use the Healthmap Vaccine Finder to find
information from over seven million full-text articles;
vaccines: http://vaccine.healthmap.org/
create keyword, citation or author alerts; and
download citations across all the content HighWire
For more information on adult vaccines and the
hosts.
Affordable Care Act, visit: www.health care.gov/
Need Assistance? Ask-A-Librarian!
what-are-my-preventive-care-benefits/
Be the first to answer this question on our Facebook page to be eligable for a prize.

“On what date was the first KSU librarian hired?”
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Kennesaw-State-University-Sturgis-Library/117009211661113

Have a question or comment about this newsletter?
Email librar yreference@kennesaw.edu

